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Flaconnage Survey

methodology

Method: Online survey
Recruitment: Online research panel

Interview length: 8 minutes
Countries: France, Italy, Germany,  Spain, UK

SAMPLE
(n=2030)

• General population, aged 18-34 y.o.
• Gender: 75% women / 25% men

• Sample size: N=~400 per country

Results on a European level 
assume an equal weight of each 
country for the final score.

QUESTIONNAIRE
STRUCTURE
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Flaconnage Survey

Environmental consciousness & glass recyclability
summary
Overall the vast majority of consumers aged 18-34 (91%) claim to have become
more conscious of their impact on the environment as consumers.
When it comes to general packaging, glass is seen as the most recyclable and ocean
friendly (with 69% ranking it first compared to plastic/PET and metal), while it also viewed
as the most likely to be recycled. In the UK however, this perception is somewhat
weaker, as consumers are also more likely to recycle other materials as well.

When it comes to perfumes, beauty products and pharmaceuticals, over 7 in 10
consumers recognise that their glass packaging can be recycled together with
household glass bottles and jars.

While close to two thirds of consumers state they recycle their glass packaging for
perfumes/medicine as much as possible, 30% are unsure of how to dispose of these
products properly – going up to even 40% in Germany.

Clear guidance on how to recycle such packaging is a must across all markets, being the
top potential driver to increase the recycling of glass beauty and medical products. In
France, Germany and Spain, increasing the number of bottle banks in residential areas to
improve proximity to consumer homes can also help ensuring an increase in recycling,
while in Italy and Spain consumers may be convinced more by adding financial incentives.



Flaconnage Survey

Packaging perceptions and preferences for beauty, 
cosmetics and pharmaceuticals 

summary
Glass is clearly seen as the best packaging material for beauty, fragrance and medical
products, with over 3 in 4 consumers preferring it over plastic/PET or metal. Glass is
preferred due to its environmental friendliness, its health benefits by not leaching
chemicals into the contents and its ability to preserve quality and scent of contents better.
Consumers find glass to be the safest packaging, the best at preserving the quality and
scent of perfumes of cream fragrances, as well as giving the most premium feel to the
product.
Perfumes top the list of likely products to be bought in glass, while 1 in 2 consumers also
state they want to see perfumes and creams / skincare products packaged more in glass.
Consumers know glass is the best option, however to drive purchases of products in glass
wider availability is needed (brands still come first) as well as targeting information to the
actual decision moment and countering the price gap (perception).
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: Have you become more conscious of your own impact on the environment as a consumer in the last 12 months? | n= 2030  | Filter: None

Most consumers claim to be more conscious of their impact on the environment.
91% of consumers aged 18-34 claim to have become more conscious of their impact on the environment in the last year.

This is highest in Italy, and lowest in the UK.

(n=2030) (n=409) (n=402) (n=405) (n=405) (n=409)

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: Which of these products do you consider to be the most recyclable and ocean friendly?  | n= 2030  | Filter: None

69% consider glass to be the most recyclable and ocean friendly packaging.
This is especially high in Germany, with 76% ranking glass 1st (and plastic seen as the least recyclable), while it is significantly lower in the UK, 

with only 58% of consumers ranking glass as most recyclable out of the 3 packaging materials.

(n=2030) (n=409) (n=402) (n=405) (n=405) (n=409)

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: How likely are you to recycle this product after use? | n= 2030  | Filter: None

Consumers are most likely to recycle glass after use compared to metal or plastic/PET.
Across all markets, glass is the most likely product packaging to be recycled, followed by plastic/PET and then metal. In France, the likelihood of 

recycling plastic/PET or metal is much lower than the average, while in UK it is higher for both and in Italy it is higher for plastic/PET.

(n=2030) (n=409) (n=402) (n=405) (n=405) (n=409)

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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%  w ho believe g lass flacons for perfum e, 
beauty products and pharm aceuticals can be 
recycled  w ith  household  g lass bottles / jars

72%
EU  average

72%

76%

73%

68%

71%

65% 70% 75% 80%

Flaconnage Survey

Q: Based on your knowledge, can glass flacons used for perfume, beauty products or pharmaceutical products be recycled (100% and
endlessly) with other household glass bottles and jars?| n= 2030  | Filter: None

7 in 10 consumers believe glass flacons can be recycled with household glass.
Across the 5 markets, 72% of consumers believe glass flacons used for perfume, beauty products and pharmaceuticals can be recycled with 
household glass bottles and jars. This is slightly higher in Spain (76%), while lower in Germany (68%).

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: When it comes to glass products such as perfume bottles or medical flacons, how do you usually dispose of your packaging? | n= 2030  | 
Filter: None

Almost a third are unsure how to dispose of glass perfume bottles of medical flacons.
About two thirds of consumers state they recycle their glass packaging for perfumes/medicine as much as possible – even more in Spain, while 
less than half in Germany. However, 30% of consumers feel unsure about how to dispose of such packaging properly, going up to even 40% in 
Germany.

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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C learer guidance on 

w hat and how  to  recycle 48% 59% 49% 61% 58%

B ottle bank nearer m y 

house 49% 46% 47% 29% 37%

Financial incentive for 

recycling  34% 25% 43% 40% 27%

N one of the above 3% 2% 0% 2% 5%

I do not buy these 

products in  g lass 3% 1% 0% 1% 3%

I’m  not in terested in  

recycling  m ore - it’s too  

m uch effort
2% 2% 1% 1% 1%

Flaconnage Survey

Q: What would encourage you to recycle your glass beauty and medical products more regularly? | n= 2030  | Filter: None

Information and guidance is key in driving recycling of glass
Across all markets, having clear guidance on what and how to recycle is a top driver that can encourage consumers to recycle glass beauty and 
medical products more. In France, Germany and UK, this is mainly accompanied by having bottle banks near to home, while in Italy financial 
incentives are more convincing and in Spain all 3 are equally strong drivers.

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: When it comes to beauty products, fragrances and medical products, which packaging do you think is the best option?| n= 2030 | Filter: 
None

77% find glass to be the best packaging for beauty, fragrance and medical products.
Glass is by far seen as the best packaging material for beauty products, fragrances and medical products, with close to 8 in 10 consumers 
agreeing across most countries, while in UK this is slightly lower (7 in 10). 

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Glass is the most 
environmentally friendly option 46% 57% 45% 47% 34%
Glass is healthier as it does not 

leach any chemicals into the 
perfume and creams 44% 51% 46% 44% 31%

Glass preserves the quality and 
scent better 37% 43% 45% 46% 31%

Glass has a more premium feel 
and design and adds prestige to 

the product.
23% 28% 23% 21% 35%

Glass packaging is more 
convenient 16% 16% 16% 9% 20%

I do not buy these products in 
glass 4% 2% 2% 2% 7%

None of the above 4% 1% 2% 1% 6%

Other 1% 1% 1% 1% 1%

Flaconnage Survey

Q: Why would you choose products in glass over other packaging types for cosmetic and pharmaceutical products? | n= 2030| Filter: None

Glass is preferred for environmental friendliness, health and preserving quality & scent
Across the 5 countries the top drivers to choose cosmetic and pharmaceutical products packaged in glass are the environmental friendliness of 
glass, its health benefits by not leaching chemicals into the contents and its ability to preserve quality and scent of contents better. In the UK 
however, these reasons become less strong, being more on par with premium feel and convenience.

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: .How safe do you consider the following packaging materials for your perfume and beauty products on a scale from 1 (very unsafe) to 10 

(very safe)? | n= 2030  | Filter: None

Glass is seen as the safest packaging for perfumes and beauty products.
Across all markets, glass comes out on top of plastic/PET and metal for perfume and beauty products. Among the other two packaging 

materials, metal slightly surpassed plastic across most countries, being favored more in Germany.

(n=2030) (n=409) (n=402) (n=405) (n=405) (n=409)

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: Which material do you think preserves the quality and scent of your perfume or cream fragrance best over the years?| n= 2030 | Filter: None

83% believe glass packaging best preserves quality and scent of perfumes or fragrances.
Across all countries, glass is seen as the best packaging material to preserve the quality and scent of perfumes or cream fragrances over time. 
While this is slightly lower in the UK, still 7 in 10 UK consumers see glass as the best solution preserving scent and quality.

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: When it comes to perfumes, cosmetics and other beauty products, which packaging materials feel most premium?| n= 2030  | Filter: None

86% of consumers find glass to feel most premium for perfumes and beauty products.
Glass is seen by far as the most premium packaging for perfumes, cosmetics and other beauty products, with 86% of consumers who believe 

so. In the UK this is slightly lower, but still high at 79%.

(n=2030) (n=409) (n=402) (n=405) (n=405) (n=409)

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Flaconnage Survey

Q: How likely would you be to buy the following products in glass? | n= 2030  | Filter: None

Perfumes top the list of likely products to be bought in glass.
Across all countries, perfumes are most likely to be bought in glass, while creams / skincare products and foundation / powders are at a similar 
lower level of likelihood. In Germany likelihood is higher for perfume and creams/skincare products, while in UK it is higher for 
foundation/powder.

(n=2030) (n=409) (n=402) (n=405) (n=405) (n=409)

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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Perfume 45% 79% 61% 53% 39%

Creams and skincare 
products 58% 52% 49% 56% 52%

Foundation and 
powders 38% 31% 37% 35% 40%

None of the above 8% 3% 4% 7% 12%

Flaconnage Survey

Q: Which product would you like to see more packaged in glass? | n= 2030  | Filter: None

Over 1 in 2 consumers want to see perfumes and creams/skincare products in glass.
Over half of consumers aged 18-34 want to see perfumes and creams/skincare products packaged in glass, while just over a third want to see 

foundation and powders in glass. Perfume in glass is in high demand in Germany, while less so in France and the UK.

XX% / XX% Significantly higher / lower than EU
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France

Flaconnage Survey

EU : 90%91%
H ave becom e m ore conscious 
about their ow n im pact on the 
environm ent in  the last 12 m onths

Significantly higher / lower than EU

G LA S S P LA S TIC  / P E T M E TA L

Most recyclable and ocean 
friendly 69% 56% 57%

EU average 69% 59% 58%
Likelihood to recycle after 
use (Top 3 / 10p) 65% 27% 22%

EU average 67% 50% 40%
Most premium feel for beauty 
products 86% 5% 9%

EU average 86% 6% 9%
Best preserves quality & 
scent 86% 5% 9%

EU average 83% 7% 10%
Safety for perfume & beauty 
products (Top 3 / 10p) 59% 17% 20%

EU average 67% 23% 31%
Best for beauty products, 
fragrances, medical 80% 12% 8%

EU average 77% 12% 11%

EU : 72%73%
K now  glass flacons used for perfum e, 
beauty products or pharm aceuticals 
can be 100%  recycled  w ith  other g lass.

EU : 63%

65%
Recycle glass 
packaging for beauty 
/ pharma products as 
much as possible

EU : 30%

27%
Would like to recycle 
but are not sure how 
to dispose of these 
products properly

Financial incentive for recycling 34% 34%
Bottle bank nearer my house 49% 42%
Clearer guidance on what and how to 
recycle 48% 55%

Incentives to  recycle g lass 
beauty/m edical products m ore

EU

Creams & skincare 
products in glass

37% 49% 58% 53%

Perfume in glass 75% 73% 45% 55%

Foundation & 
powders in glass

36% 42% 38% 36%

Likelihood to  
recycle (Top 3 / 
10p)

EU

W ant to  see 
m ore packaged 
in  g lass

EU

EU : 19%24%
W ould  not buy perfum e/beauty products 
in  a packaging other than g lass

Glass is the most environmentally friendly option. 46% 46%
Glass preserves the quality and scent better. 37% 40%
Glass has a more premium feel and design and 
adds prestige to the product. 23% 26%
Glass packaging is more convenient 16% 15%
Glass is healthier as it does not leach any 
chemicals into the perfume and creams. 44% 43%

R easons choose g lass over o ther packaging 
for cosm etic &  pharm a products EU

Price 62% 66%
Availability of my favourite brand 43% 51%
Sustainability 58% 52%
Appearance 39% 40%
Convenience 37% 51%

Im portance w hen choosing a beauty or 
cosm etic product in  shops EU

13% Would buy the 
cheapest option

30% Brand is more important 
than packaging

EU : 9%

EU : 27%



Germany

Flaconnage Survey

EU : 90%88%
H ave becom e m ore conscious 
about their ow n im pact on the 
environm ent in  the last 12 m onths

Significantly higher / lower than EU

G LA S S P LA S TIC  / P E T M E TA L

Most recyclable and ocean 
friendly 76% 79% 74%

EU average 69% 59% 58%
Likelihood to recycle after 
use (Top 3 / 10p) 66% 50% 42%

EU average 67% 50% 40%
Most premium feel for beauty 
products 89% 3% 8%

EU average 86% 6% 9%
Best preserves quality & 
scent 87% 4% 10%

EU average 83% 7% 10%
Safety for perfume & beauty 
products (Top 3 / 10p) 67% 23% 40%

EU average 67% 23% 31%
Best for beauty products, 
fragrances, medical 79% 8% 13%

EU average 77% 12% 11%

EU : 72%68%
K now  glass flacons used for perfum e, 
beauty products or pharm aceuticals 
can be 100%  recycled  w ith  other g lass.

EU : 63%

46%
Recycle glass 
packaging for beauty 
/ pharma products as 
much as possible

EU : 30%

40%
Would like to recycle 
but are not sure how 
to dispose of these 
products properly

Financial incentive for recycling 25% 34%
Bottle bank nearer my house 46% 42%
Clearer guidance on what and how to 
recycle 59% 55%

Incentives to  recycle g lass 
beauty/m edical products m ore

EU

Creams & skincare 
products in glass

58% 49% 52% 53%

Perfume in glass 81% 73% 79% 55%

Foundation & 
powders in glass

44% 42% 31% 36%

Likelihood to  
recycle (Top 3 / 
10p)

EU

W ant to  see 
m ore packaged 
in  g lass

EU

EU : 19%18%
W ould  not buy perfum e/beauty products 
in  a packaging other thank g lass

Glass is the most environmentally friendly option. 57% 46%
Glass preserves the quality and scent better. 43% 40%
Glass has a more premium feel and design and 
adds prestige to the product. 28% 26%
Glass packaging is more convenient 16% 15%
Glass is healthier as it does not leach any 
chemicals into the perfume and creams. 51% 43%

R easons choose g lass over o ther packaging 
for cosm etic &  pharm a products EU

Price 63% 66%
Availability of my favourite brand 54% 51%
Sustainability 52% 52%
Appearance 41% 40%
Convenience 46% 51%

Im portance w hen choosing a beauty or 
cosm etic product in  shops EU

6% Would buy the 
cheapest option

24% Brand is more important 
than packaging

EU : 9%

EU : 27%



Spain
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EU : 90%91%
H ave becom e m ore conscious 
about their ow n im pact on the 
environm ent in  the last 12 m onths

Significantly higher / lower than EU

G LA S S P LA S TIC  / P E T M E TA L

Most recyclable and ocean 
friendly 74% 59% 56%

EU average 69% 59% 58%
Likelihood to recycle after 
use (Top 3 / 10p) 71% 56% 43%

EU average 67% 50% 40%
Most premium feel for beauty 
products 88% 5% 7%

EU average 86% 6% 9%
Best preserves quality & 
scent 88% 5% 7%

EU average 83% 7% 10%
Safety for perfume & beauty 
products (Top 3 / 10p) 69% 19% 29%

EU average 67% 23% 31%
Best for beauty products, 
fragrances, medical 80% 9% 12%

EU average 77% 12% 11%

EU : 72%76%
K now  glass flacons used for perfum e, 
beauty products or pharm aceuticals 
can be 100%  recycled  w ith  other g lass.

EU : 63%

72%
Recycle glass 
packaging for beauty 
/ pharma products as 
much as possible

EU : 30%

24%
Would like to recycle 
but are not sure how 
to dispose of these 
products properly

Financial incentive for recycling 43% 34%
Bottle bank nearer my house 47% 42%
Clearer guidance on what and how to 
recycle 49% 55%

Incentives to  recycle g lass 
beauty/m edical products m ore

EU

Creams & skincare 
products in glass

56% 49% 49% 53%

Perfume in glass 75% 73% 61% 55%

Foundation & 
powders in glass

44% 42% 37% 36%

Likelihood to  
recycle (Top 3 / 
10p)

EU

W ant to  see 
m ore packaged 
in  g lass

EU

EU : 19%22%
W ould  not buy perfum e/beauty products 
in  a packaging other thank g lass

Glass is the most environmentally friendly option. 45% 46%
Glass preserves the quality and scent better. 45% 40%
Glass has a more premium feel and design and 
adds prestige to the product. 23% 26%
Glass packaging is more convenient 16% 15%
Glass is healthier as it does not leach any 
chemicals into the perfume and creams. 46% 43%

R easons choose g lass over o ther packaging 
for cosm etic &  pharm a products EU

Price 71% 66%
Availability of my favourite brand 53% 51%
Sustainability 46% 52%
Appearance 39% 40%
Convenience 58% 51%

Im portance w hen choosing a beauty or 
cosm etic product in  shops EU

7% Would buy the 
cheapest option

21% Brand is more important 
than packaging

EU : 9%

EU : 27%



Italy

Flaconnage Survey

EU : 90%93%
H ave becom e m ore conscious 
about their ow n im pact on the 
environm ent in  the last 12 m onths

Significantly higher / lower than EU

G LA S S P LA S TIC  / P E T M E TA L

Most recyclable and ocean 
friendly 71% 53% 55%

EU average 69% 59% 58%
Likelihood to recycle after 
use (Top 3 / 10p) 67% 57% 42%

EU average 67% 50% 40%
Most premium feel for beauty 
products 86% 7% 7%

EU average 86% 6% 9%
Best preserves quality & 
scent 85% 6% 9%

EU average 83% 7% 10%
Safety for perfume & beauty 
products (Top 3 / 10p) 73% 22% 30%

EU average 67% 23% 31%
Best for beauty products, 
fragrances, medical 77% 13% 10%

EU average 77% 12% 11%

EU : 72%71%
K now  glass flacons used for perfum e, 
beauty products or pharm aceuticals 
can be 100%  recycled  w ith  other g lass.

EU : 63%

68%
Recycle glass 
packaging for beauty 
/ pharma products as 
much as possible

EU : 30%

26%
Would like to recycle 
but are not sure how 
to dispose of these 
products properly

Financial incentive for recycling 40% 34%
Bottle bank nearer my house 29% 42%
Clearer guidance on what and how to 
recycle 61% 55%

Incentives to  recycle g lass 
beauty/m edical products m ore

EU

Creams & skincare 
products in glass

45% 49% 56% 53%

Perfume in glass 75% 73% 53% 55%

Foundation & 
powders in glass

36% 42% 35% 36%

Likelihood to  
recycle (Top 3 / 
10p)

EU

W ant to  see 
m ore packaged 
in  g lass

EU

EU : 19%18%
W ould  not buy perfum e/beauty products 
in  a packaging other thank g lass

Glass is the most environmentally friendly option. 47% 46%
Glass preserves the quality and scent better. 46% 40%
Glass has a more premium feel and design and 
adds prestige to the product. 21% 26%
Glass packaging is more convenient 9% 15%
Glass is healthier as it does not leach any 
chemicals into the perfume and creams. 44% 43%

R easons choose g lass over o ther packaging 
for cosm etic &  pharm a products EU

Price 65% 66%
Availability of my favourite brand 50% 51%
Sustainability 53% 52%
Appearance 36% 40%
Convenience 62% 51%

Im portance w hen choosing a beauty or 
cosm etic product in  shops EU

7% Would buy the 
cheapest option

28% Brand is more important 
than packaging

EU : 9%

EU : 27%



United Kingdom

Flaconnage Survey

EU : 90%86%
H ave becom e m ore conscious 
about their ow n im pact on the 
environm ent in  the last 12 m onths

Significantly higher / lower than EU

G LA S S P LA S TIC  / P E T M E TA L

Most recyclable and ocean 
friendly 58% 51% 51%

EU average 69% 59% 58%
Likelihood to recycle after 
use (Top 3 / 10p) 66% 58% 49%

EU average 67% 50% 40%
Most premium feel for beauty 
products 79% 10% 12%

EU average 86% 6% 9%
Best preserves quality & 
scent 71% 13% 16%

EU average 83% 7% 10%
Safety for perfume & beauty 
products (Top 3 / 10p) 64% 35% 37%

EU average 67% 23% 31%
Best for beauty products, 
fragrances, medical 70% 15% 15%

EU average 77% 12% 11%

EU : 72%72%
K now  glass flacons used for perfum e, 
beauty products or pharm aceuticals 
can be 100%  recycled  w ith  other g lass.

EU : 63%

62%
Recycle glass 
packaging for beauty 
/ pharma products as 
much as possible

EU : 30%

31%
Would like to recycle 
but are not sure how 
to dispose of these 
products properly

Financial incentive for recycling 27% 34%
Bottle bank nearer my house 37% 42%
Clearer guidance on what and how to 
recycle 58% 55%

Incentives to  recycle g lass 
beauty/m edical products m ore

EU

Creams & skincare 
products in glass

47% 49% 52% 53%

Perfume in glass 69% 73% 39% 55%

Foundation & 
powders in glass

49% 42% 40% 36%

Likelihood to  
recycle (Top 3 / 
10p)

EU

W ant to  see 
m ore packaged 
in  g lass

EU

EU : 19%14%
W ould  not buy perfum e/beauty products 
in  a packaging other thank g lass

Glass is the most environmentally friendly option. 34% 46%
Glass preserves the quality and scent better. 31% 40%
Glass has a more premium feel and design and 
adds prestige to the product. 35% 26%
Glass packaging is more convenient 20% 15%
Glass is healthier as it does not leach any 
chemicals into the perfume and creams. 31% 43%

R easons choose g lass over o ther packaging 
for cosm etic &  pharm a products EU

Price 68% 66%
Availability of my favourite brand 56% 51%
Sustainability 52% 52%
Appearance 47% 40%
Convenience 54% 51%

Im portance w hen choosing a beauty or 
cosm etic product in  shops EU

10% Would buy the 
cheapest option

32% Brand is more important 
than packaging

EU : 9%

EU : 27%


